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MY FAMILY IN PASSAIC COUNTY
THE BELCHER’S
LESLIE CHAMBERLIN • 1963 DECEMBER 12 • TOTOWA, New Jersey
(Editors note: The following article dates back to a time when
the PCHS sponsored Essay Contests for school students. This
well-written 1962 article is by Clifton High School student
Leslie Chamberlin who participated in the contest through Miss
L. Mills American History II Class.)
The following is a brief discussion of my fathers mothers
family. I shall begin with background material preceding
their arrival in Paterson and continue with some of the
incidents that occurred in Paterson’s earlier days.
John BELCHER and Eleanor Ann KELLEY were married on December 6, 1838 on the Kelley homestead near
Sloatsburg, NY. Their marriage produced fourteen children: Peter, Mary Louisa, Nancy Ellen, Sarah Ann,
Amherst Wisner, Eliza Jane, Caroline Amelia, John
Adam, William Henry, Joseph Warren, Alfarata Jennings,
Alice Ida, Eva Lermond, and Lucy Rosina. (Sarah Ann
was my great grandmother.)

John BELCHER had been a farmer in New York state.
In 1860, the family moved to 50 Water Street, Paterson,
New Jersey in hopes of making a better living. The
inclement weather of moving day caused much difficulty.
All goods had been transported by wagon, and obviously
were soaked upon arrival in the city. It took several days of
hanging out of doors in the sunshine before the clothing
dried out, to say nothing of the bedding and other furniture.
Times were not prosperous due to the War Between the
States, but the BELCHER family managed well under the
capable supervision of John and Eleanor. Their farmers
ingenuity was an economical benefit. She encouraged her
family by her cheerful devotion to her ceaseless household
duties. John mended all the shoes, did all the family hair
cutting, cultivated a small garden for food, repaired wagons and tools and became an excellent stone mason.
He later formed a partnership with Benjamin
ARLINGTON, a skilled stonecutter. Together
they erected many fine building,
some of which are still in existence today. For example – the
Wall Building at the corner of
Market Street and Railroad
Avenue; the Church of the Holy
cont. on page 2
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The Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club holds
meetings 10:00 a.m. at Lambert Castle Museum on the second
Saturday of the month from September through May (unless
otherwise specified).
Meeting dates for the 2007-2008 year are as follows and programs
will be announced as they become known:

Communion, Carroll Street; Public School Number 5, corner of
Sherman and Totowa Avenues; the First Reformed Church,
Hamilton Avenue; and the Peter Ryle Mansion, Haledon, New Jersey.
The house located at 50 Water Street was in the center of the
block. The Main Street Bridge was located at one end; the engine
house of “Protection” Number 5, Fire Engine Company, was located at the other. The engine company was locally known as “Old
Potcheese.” The firehouse provided plenty of excitement, especially for children who had always lived on a farm.
The first Torch-Light Parade that the family ever saw was held in
the fall of 1860. The celebration was in honor of Lincoln’s nomination for the Presidency. The Republicans were called “wideawakes” because they wore neat capes and caps of the same name.
The Democrats wore no uniforms. The Republicans carried oil filled
tin lamps which were lit by a wick. They were fastened to long
poles, and were carried in the same manner as soldiers carry guns.
The Democrats torches were made of branches trimmed from trees
that were dipped in tar and lighted. The Republicans always had
brass bands. The Democrats were lucky to have had a drum.
Originally Haledon, Prospect Park, and Hawthorne comprised
Manchester Township, a suburb of Paterson. The children from
this area often walked up the hill to Prospect Park to gather wild
flowers in the spring or to play in the snow in the winter.
During this period, much European immigration occurred in
America. Many of these foreigners settled in Paterson where they
earned a living in the factories. The Irish settled in South
Paterson, nicknamed Dublin. The Dutch settled in Prospect Park.
The town on the outskirts of Paterson was people by Swedish and
German farmers.
The family moved several times. Their various addresses in
Paterson were 50 Water Street, 56 Water Street, 97 Benson Street,
and 32 Clinton Street.
Several of the boys attended the North Ward School which was
located at the foot of the hill on Temple Street, and the South
Ward school on Main Street near the Passaic County Court House.
They later attended the East Ward School which adjoined the First
Baptist Church on Van Houten Street.
Methods of education in those days differed greatly from today’s
vast school systems. Physical punishment had not yet been abolished, and a leather strap was often used. The only high school in
Paterson located on the third floor of the East Ward School.
Samuel C. HOSFORD was the principal. Every morning he
kept the students up to date on current history by quizzing them
about the Army’s location. He severely chided those who did not
know the answers. Thus, he gave the students an excellent knowledge of the times. A straw vote was held on Election Day, 1864.
Lincoln won over General George B. McClellan in both elections.
School was dismissed early on the day of Lee’s surrender to celebrate the victory.
The Hosford Literary Union, a debating club, was organized in
1868 by a group of students and alumni of the East Ward School.

Saturday, October 11, 2008 –
Mr. Fermi will present “Uncle Sam Wants You – 20th
Century Military Research.” He will discuss what records of
genealogical value exist documenting the primary military conflicts of the 20th Century – specifically WWI, WWII, the
Korean Conflict and the Vietnam War. Members will learn
who would appear in these records and what is revealed. Mr.
Fermi will also talk about non-official sources of information
that may provide clues to persons who or were related to service personnel during those conflicts.

Saturday, November 8, 2008 –
On November 8, 2008, the club will meet at the Hawthorne
Public Library at 10 a.m. The speaker for will be Nancy
Ronning. The topic of her presentation will be “Their Time
and Their Places.” Ms. Ronning will show the group that
there is more to learning about ancestors through history, biography, non-fiction books and newspapers. She will inform the
group as to how to access these sources from home and
libraries.

Saturday, December 13, 2008 –
The club will hold is Annual Holiday Brunch and miniauction at the Hawthorne Library on December 13, 2008 at 10
a.m. At this most enjoyable event, members contribute homemade dishes for the brunch and bring “gently used” or new
small items for a silent auction.

Saturday, January 10, 2008 –
The Club will return to the Castle for meetings on January 10,
2009, at 10 a.m. At this meeting, Christine Jochem,
Department Head, North Jersey History Center at the
Morristown and Morris Township Library will present
“Preserving Family Archives.” Mr. Jochem will discuss
preservation of research, and storing, handling, and displaying
family items.
All PCHS members are welcome to attend these programs.
Please note that in November and December the club will
meet at the Hawthorne Library. For more information about
any of these events, please contact Annita Zalenski, 973-5957684, or the PCHS office at 973-247-0085 extension 200.

cont. from page 1
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The following were some of the outstanding members of the club:
William STEWARD, Maxton HOLMS (the son of the junior partner of the Paterson Guardian); Spencer VAN DALSEN, M.D.;
Samuel SYKES (partner of Dr. VAN DALSEN in the drug business); Frank VREELAND, M.D.; James D. BRERETON (U.S.
Army); John I HOLD (Alderman Assemblyman and jeweler);
Judge Francis SCOTT, Joseph W. BELCHER (printer); and
William Henry BELCHER. The latter, a famous lawyer, Mayor of
Paterson in 1904 and 1905, owner of the historic Dey Mansion
from 1902 and 1906, and associate curator of the Passaic County
Historical Society, was my great-grandmothers brother.
Peter, the eldest of the fourteen BELCHER children, traveled to
California in April, 1861 in hopes of finding better health and better fortunes. On the night of his arrival in San Francisco, a fire
broke out in his hotel and all his possessions were destroyed. He
started from scratch, and amassed a small fortune as a laborer,

miner, and store owner. Peter returned to Paterson on business in
1891 after an absence of 30 years. A huge reception was held in his
honor at the BELCHER home. Over one hundred friend and relatives attended the banquets amidst much laughter and conversation.
Sarah Ann BELCHER, another of the fourteen children, married
George MEAKLE in 1866. Although they had seven children,
only three lived to maturity. Her husband entered the Civil War in
1862 as a member of Company K of the 13th New Jersey Volunteer
Infantry. He fought at Antietam and participated in Sherman’s
famous March to the Sea. He was a successful caterer in northern
New Jersey until his death in 1882.
Their daughter, Alfarata, married Franklin CHAMBERLIN in
1900. My father was one of their six children.
Reference: Belcher, William and Henry Belcher, Joseph Warren.
The Belcher Family in England and America. Detroit, Michigan,
1941.

ELIAS MARSH
“THE MAN WHO STOPPED THE CIVIL WAR”
Lieutenant and Assistant Surgeon, August 5, 1861. For his
meritorious service during the war, Marsh is promoted to Brevet
Captain and Brevet Major, March 13, 1865.
Marsh is serving with General Sherman’s staff on April 9,
1865 as Ulysses S. Grant and Robert E. Lee negotiate terms of
surrender at Appomattox Court House in Virginia. While the
conference negotiations are underway, it is none other
than Elias Marsh who carries out General Grant’s
orders to “Cease Firing!!, Cease Firing,!!” thus,
gaining him notoriety as “The Man Who
Stopped The Civil War.”
After serving with distinction, he
musters out of the military and locates his
medical practice to Paterson where he
becomes one of the City’s foremost physicians.
Dr. Marsh marries Miss Sarah L.
McCurdy (sister of Richard A. McCurdy)
in 1874, and the couple have five known
children together; Elias J., Jr. (b. 1875),
Robert (b. 1878), Matilda (Maud), Lucille
(b. 1880), Sarah Griswold (b. 1881), and
Alexander Lynde (b. 1886). The family are
members of St. Paul’s Episcopal Church in the
City. Elias, Jr. will follow his fathers footsteps and
become a Paterson Physician while son Robert will practice law in New York City. Daughter Matilda (Maud) will later
become Mrs. Snodgrass.
After 30 years of serving the medical needs of the City,
Marsh retires from private practice and becomes Head
Examining Physician for the New York City Life Insurance

A most interesting email was received at our library last
month, an email accompanied with a Civil War photo and
obituary of Paterson resident, Elias J. Marsh. The big, bold
caption on his obit immediately catches our eye. It reads: “Dr.
Elias J. Marsh—The Man Who Stopped The Civil War Is
Dead.” Who was this man, we wondered, and why don’t we
know of him? And how did he “stop’ the Civil War?
We were intrigued. Our curiosity is sparked, and so
began our research.
Doctor Elias Joseph Marsh is a lifelong
Paterson resident, born in 1835. He is the
second of seven known children born to Dr.
Elias J. Marsh and his wife Matilda
Beasley. His siblings include Emily (b.
1833), Beasley (b. 1838), Charles Mercer
(b. 1842), Ruth (b. 1843- dies in infancy), Ruthie (b. 1846), and Stanford (b.
1849). Elias will grow to become one of
Paterson’s best and most highly esteemed
citizens.
Marsh attends Paterson schools and continues on to the College of Physicians and
Surgeons in New York City, graduating in
1858. Soon after graduation, he is appointed to
the Military Academy at West Point and spends several years there.
At the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861, Marsh enlists in
the Third New Jersey Regiment Militia as a Surgeons Mate and
is sent to the front. He serves as Hospital Steward with the
First Regiment New Jersey Volunteers commencing May 22,
1861 (after Surgeon Vice Edward F. Taylor resigns) and as First
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we have a few stubborn queries we just can't answer. Most
relate to the person who built our house originally, Jacob
REYNOLDS. If you could help solve any of these mysteries,
we'd be very grateful.”
1) Our house was built in 1868-1869 by Jacob REYNOLDS.
We cannot find out what he did between the late 1850s and
late 1860s when he seems to be absent from records. In 1850,
he's a carpenter living in Brooklyn. Could he have served in
the Civil War?
2) We would like to identify the relative of Jacob
REYNOLDS who died in 1873 and is buried in Bloomfield
Cemetery under the title “Warren’s child.” This would presumably be someone with the last name of MINGUS, and it must
have been a teenager at least, since Warren MINGUS died in
1860. Jacob's sister Margaret married Warren MINGUS, and
they had two children who survived infancy, Ida and Maria.
Ida died 1872 as per her tombstone. But if “Warren’s child”
was Maria, why wouldn’t the tombstone use her name?
3) Where did Jacob REYNOLDS elderly father, Benjamin
REYNOLDS, live from the 1850s to the 1870s? No map shows
a house for him. Perhaps there are more maps than we were
able to find? Presumably the property would have been on
what is now Glen Ridge Ave, where his son and daughter lived
(a road that his family had inherited and that was popularly
identified as “Benjamin Reynolds’s property” even though it
technically belonged to his children).
4) What happened to Jacob's sister, Margaret REYNOLDS
MINGUS? She is not buried in the family plot, and she disappears from records after 1874.
5) In 1881, Jacob and Margaret REYNOLDS sold their two
houses on what is now Glen Ridge Ave. (now #80 and 58).
Why? Were they under financial pressure?
6) Where did Jacob and Margaret REYNOLDS move after they
sold their house in 1881? (The 1880 census still has them in our
house, but they were gone by the time of the state census in 1885.
The 1890 census was lost in a fire, and Jacob died in 1896.)
7) Jacob and Margaret REYNOLDS’ daughter Ida married a
man named THOMAS, but there are so many Ida THOMAS’s
in the census it’s impossible to trace her story. Bloomfield
Cemetery records show she died in 1949. Who was her husband,
how and when did he die, what happened in their marriage
(suggestively, she is buried with her parents, not with him)?
8) Who were the Thomas B. SMITH and Emily SMITH who
bought our house from the REYNOLDS and owned it from
1881-1886? We can find records of other SMITH’s who lived
on our street, but none we can really identify as them.
Thank you so much, Talia Schaffer taliaschaffer@gmail.com
cont. on page 5

PCHS member Wilma COLELLA writes us with a possible family connection to Jacqueline C. DAFFRON, who submitted a Folk Finder query in the Winter issue of “The Castle
Genie” on her DE PIANO family (Vol. 17, No. 3). Mrs.
Colella writes:
“I am a member of the Passaic County Historical Society and
as such I receive “The Castle Genie.
“In the Winter 2007 issue, I was attracted to Item #2 on the
Folk Finder page. The surname DE PIANO is connected with my
dad’s family tree. His Aunt Molly (his father’s sister) was married
to Sam DE PIANO. My grandfather was born in Serino, Avellino
along with all his brothers and sisters. Sam DE PIANO was
also born in Serino, Avellino and left his estate, etc., to the
many relatives still living there. I believe he died in the 1960s.
“Molly and Sam had three children:
1. Mary, married to Philip SERINO. They had no children
2. Evelyn (divorced), no children
3. Joseph, married to Carmela. They had one daughter who
moved to California at a young age and would be between 5070 years old at this time.
“All Sam’s children lived in Paterson. Mary lived on 61
Sassafrass Street and Evelyn on Elm Street and various other
places. Joe lived on Maitland Avenue and before his death
lived at 135 Rossiter Avenue, West Paterson. Joe was the last
to die in the late 1990s and was in his early 70’s.
“Molly and Sam lived in the Riverside section of Paterson at
East 17th Street, and I believe on Butler Street when first married.
“If the family mentioned in your article were church-going
Catholics, they would have worshipped at one of these churches:
1. St. Anthony’s R.C. Church in the 21st Avenue section of
Paterson
2. St. Michael’s R.C. Church on Cianci Street
3. Blessed Sacrament R.C. Church in the Riverside section of
Paterson – near or on 4th Avenue.
“These churches would have records of marriages, baptisms, etc.
“My writing may not be of any consequence to the writer,
Jacqueline C. DAFFRON, but the name DE PIANO was not a
common name in Paterson in the era she addresses. So perhaps
there is some connecting that can be made.” Sincerely, Wilma
J. COLELLA, Totowa Boro, NJ.
Talia SCHAFFER in neighboring Bergen County emails us
recently with questions on her historic house in Glen Ridge,
originally owned by the REYNOLDS family. She writes:
“We visited the library at Lambert Castle a few weekends ago
and were thrilled to discover that you will take research requests.
We have been researching the history of our house, 80 Glen
Ridge Avenue in Glen Ridge, New Jersey for some time, and
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Way down yonder in New Orleans, Ms.
Emily MANGER emails a query that includes
two pictures of her ancestral homes owned by
some very old Dutch families in our area.
She writes:
“Hello. I have two photographs of historic
Paterson, New Jersey homes and would like
very much to know anything at all about them.
These photographs were sent to my family in
Louisiana (sometime after the Civil War and
until 1889) by a DEMAREST relative and
have been handed down through the generaDEMAREST Home
“I would really appreciate any help
or guidance at all in finding these
homes. If not, I hope that you
enjoy looking at the photographs
of these New Jersey homes.”
Thank you, Emily MANGER,
New Orleans, LA (email emilymanger@yahoo.com )
Ms. Veronica MACDONALD
DITKO of the Hawthorne Press
email with a query on a possible
old indian burial ground in Hawthorne. She writes:
“I hope you can help me with some research as I do not have
access to the type of documentation I need. I am Veronica
MACDONALD DITKO from the Hawthorne Press, and I have
heard a lot of hearsay about a possible Indian burial ground
behind Bottagra Restaurant (previously Scordato's and Alexus
Steakhouse) which is now 80 Wagaraw Road (formerly 40
Wagaraw Road).
“The DEGRAY family owned the house for many, many years
since the about 1800, starting with Richard (Dirrick)
DEGRAY. I believe John Francis RYERSON was the original
owner of the house. Do you have any documentation, such as
deeds or a family bible, that has information about a possible
Indian burial ground on that property? I am already aware of
the DEGRAY RYERSON cemetery near there, but there is a
lot of hearsay about an Indian burial ground as well. Many
thanks! Veronica MacDonald Ditko Cell: 201-887-8385 email:
Verniemacker@aol.com

VAN EMBURG Home
tions to me. As you can probably imagine, we haven't much in the
way of researching New Jersey down here in New Orleans.
“The pictures were taken by J. Reid, as identified on the
back, “Located at 127 Main St. Paterson, New Jersey – Outdoor
Work a Specialty.”
“One photo has always been called the VAN EMBURGH
home, and the other is called the DEMAREST home. Based on
my family genealogy, the DEMAREST home was possibly
owned by Garret Hopper DEMAREST or his brother Peter J.
DEMAREST. Their father, Jacob, bought a large tract of land
at Small Lots, now Fairlawn, New Jersey, deed March 15, 1787,
and the family continued to live on this tract of land for many
generations.
“The VAN EMBURGH home may have been owned by
Hendrick VAN EMBURGH and his wife Mary VAN
VOORHIES. It is the more elaborate of the two homes and if
you look very closely, you can see people of the period posing
on the porch.
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FOLK FINDER
The Folk Finder Column is devoted to helping genealogical researchers locate Northern New Jersey ancestors/descendants.
We invite researchers to submit requests for help, inquiries about family names, or queries concerning the exchange of information. Inquiries may be e-mailed to <pchsgc@yahoo.com>. Queries by mail should be sent to “Folk Finder,”
Passaic County Historical Society, Lambert Castle Museum, Valley Road, Paterson, New Jersey 07503.
If you can help any of our submitters, please contact them directly.

1. BIRD: Seeking information on the parents of William BIRD, born in the late 1700's/early1800's. William left
Northern New Jersey with his wife Lotishey HORNBECK and settled in Hollisterville, PA. I'm also looking for
Lotishey HORNBECK’s parents who may have been located in southern New York. Any help would be appreciated.
Thank you. Submitted by: Norvelle ALDERSON email: Norvelle.Alderson@fhwa.dot.gov
2. BUDZ: Searching for information on my paternal grandparents Frank BUDZ, born 1887 Jan 5, and Anna (Annie)
WILCZEK, born about 1880. I am especially interested in marriage and naturalization info. Both came over to US in
1897. They may have married prior to their immigration or were possibly married at Saint Joseph’s Roman Catholic
Church on Parker Avenue, Passaic. Their first child, Louis, was born in New Jersey in August 1899. Frank’s WWI
draft card shows Nowy Targ as his birthplace. I find information in 1910 census showing the family living on Arthur
Street in Clifton, and find them in the 1930 census living on Columbus Avenue in Garfield. I can not find them in the
1900 or 1920 census. Submitted by Stan BUDZ, email swb@tmisnet.com
3. GROSSO: Searching family info on past business in Paterson. I have been trying to locate information and possibly
pictures of a store my father owned in Paterson, NJ (too hopeful!!). The store was called Grosso’s, and it was a familyrun Italian specialty store/deli owned by my father, Joseph GROSSO and his brother, Anthony GROSSO. The store
was located on River Street, in the Riverside section of Paterson in the 1950?s. I have such fond memories of this store,
but NO one in the family has any information (aunts and uncles sadly long gone). I felt, as a stab in the dark, perhaps
there may be some information or pictures of that section of Paterson during that time frame available. Thank you so
much for any information (or leads to who I may contact!) in advance. Submitted by: Suzanne MAIDA, Job Development
Specialist, Office of Career Services and Cooperative Education, County College of Morris, 214 Center Grove Rd,
Randolph, NJ 07869 973.328.5249 email smaida@ccm.edu
4. HILL: I am researching Ureli Correlli HILL, an important 19th century musician who died in Paterson on or about
September 2, 1875. I need to know where and when he lived in Paterson, information about his wife Lucy and where
and how she lived after his death. They had young children – referred to in his suicide note. His obituary was in the
New York Herald Tribune. Can you please direct me to records that might provide information about HILL and his
family and where and when they lived in Paterson? Thank you. Submitted by: Rosemary STEINBAUM
(Ed.D.Montclair State University), 135 Norwood Ave., Upper Montclair, NJ 07043
4. HOBART: I am doing a family genealogy, and the HOBART name is in my history. I cannot find too much information on this surname. My husband and I were at the Castle during Christmas and while looking at the top of a set of
stairs by the beautiful stained glass window, there is a portrait of man with last name of HOBART. Could you give me
some information on him? It may not be anything, but I am following through on all possibilities. Thank you for any
and all help, Submitted by: Cathy BATTISTI, kiki@warwick.net or cbattisti@pomptonlakespolice.org (Editors note:
The portrait at the top of the stairs that the submitter refers to is, of course, Garret A. HOBART, Vice President of the United
States under William McKinley.)
5. HOWARD: I am searching for a record of my great-grandfather's birth. George Beecher HOWARD born in
Paterson, NJ on 11-12-1866 and died in New London, CT on 11-28-1901. Please let me know if you can help.
Thanks. Submitted by: Cindy MANGINI Ph: 860-930-1483 email: CMan555499@aol.com
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6. ROMANO: I am looking for my Grandparents that came over from Sicily. They came separately, and I do not think
they met until they were both in America. My grandfather Lorenzo ROMANO was born February 2, 1889 in Piazza
Maria ,Caltanisetta, Sicily, and died 1955 in Passaic NJ. He is buried in Calvary Cemetery on McLean Blvd . My
Grandmother Lena (nee NIGRELLI ) ROMANO was born in 1893 at Musomelli, Caltanisetta, Sicily. She died in
1971 in Passaic NJ and is buried in Calvary Cemetery, McLean Blvd. Their five children are: Angelo, Marion, my
father Frank (b. 1928 Apr 29 – d. 2001 Apr 13 – buried at Calvery Cemetery), Murphy, and Phyllis. I found a 1930
census page showing he and my grandmothers living at 295 Oak Street, Passaic, NJ. Lorenzo’s draft registration card
indicated he owned and operated a grocery store at the same address. What I would like to see is anything about them
from in the town of Passaic, possibly the name of the grocery store they ran, pictures of them, the store, or their children, school records or class pictures that may have been taken. Submitted by: Michael ROMANO, Operations
Analyst, Claims Manager, USPS / RIL, Office #845 567 3811 ext 129, Fax # 845 567 6785
7. SHEERER: I am looking for information on my SHEERER family. My great-great grandfather, Fred, was born in
Maine in 1872. Fred SHEERER had two known sons; Edward (b. 1905) and my great grandfather Melvin Ellsworth
(b.1897). I believe Melvin was born in Paterson, NJ. I know that Fred was an electrician, and Melvin was an
Electrical Engineer. We have been looking for information on Fred for some time and just recently came across his son
Edward. (I can only think that the family wasn’t too close as my father and aunts do not recollect hearing of Edward.)
I can’t really find too much, so any information you may have, or any direction you could point me in would be greatly
appreciated! Submitted by: Beth SHEERER WATERS email: bethfrombath@hotmail.com
8. VERMEER: In 1926, Jochem VERMEER abandoned his family and went to North America. The first years he
wrote some letters to his relatives but after that the family lost track of him. Yesterday I found a WWII draft registration card of Jochem at Ancestry.com. It is dated January 4, 1943. That was a great surprise. Jochem VERMEER was
born May 26, 1888 in Bunschoten, the Netherlands, son of Pieter Gosuwijn VERMEER and Maria DE GRAAF. He
had a twin brother named Abram, who died in 1975 at the age of 87. In January 1943, Jochem lived at 468 East 18th
Street, Paterson, NJ. He was employed with Spotless Stores at 317 9th Avenue, Paterson, NJ. Would you or somebody
of the genealogy club have access to obituaries or cemetery listings to find out when and where Jochem died and where
he is buried? It would be very comforting for his living descendants to solve the mystery and to know what has become
of him. Thanks in advance! Yours sincerely, Submitted by : Rendert VERMEER Rotterdam, the Netherlands email
rendert.vermeer@gmail.com
9. WILES: I am hoping you can help us. We have been on a long term hunt to find the burial location of Lemuel M.
WILES (d. 1905), the noted Hudson River School painter. We now know that he was buried in Paterson, New Jersey,
possibly nearby his in-laws the LEE family. We do not know which cemetery either family ended up in, though WILES'
death certificate firmly indicates he is in Paterson. Is there any one who could help us find out if WILES is buried in
Paterson? Many thanks for your help. Submitted by: Geoffrey K. Fleming, Director, Southold Historical Society, P.O.
Box 1, Southold, NY 11971, (631) 765-5500 email shsdirec@optonline.net
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Company. Appointed as one of the original members of the Paterson Library Board of Trustees,
he serves as its President for many years. Marsh resigns his post as President due to ill health
shortly after the Danforthe Memorial Library is dedicated and opened to the public.
At age 73, Marsh succumbs to heart disease and passes from life at 1:00 a.m. on August 3,
1908 at his 600 Park Avenue home. News of Marsh’s death makes headlines in the local newspapers, and the City mourns his loss. Family, friends, and members of the Passaic County
Medical Society are in all attendance at his funeral from Saint Paul’s Episcopal Church.
Doctor Elias Joseph Marsh, the man who ended the Civil War, is interred on August 6th, 1908
at Cedar Lawn Cemetery, Paterson, Section 8, Lot 666.
(My thanks to Mr. Howard Lanza for providing the research background material on Marsh’s
military service for this article. ~MJP~)

UPCOMMING EVENTS AT LAMBERT CASTLE
November 5 .......................................... PCHS Quarterly Meeting at Wayne Public Library - 7:00 p.m. - Program: “New Jersey
.......................................................... Outdoor Scuplture: Passaic County,” presented by Jack Chance.
November 7 .......................................... Holiday House Boutique Preview Night, 7-9 p.m.
Nov. 8 - Nov. 30 .................................. Holiday House Boutique
December 12 ........................................ PCHS Wine Tasting and Holiday Party at Lambert Castle - 7 p.m.
For information about any of the above programs, please call the office at 973-247-0085 extension 200.
or visit: www.lambertcastle.org

Passaic County Historical Society
Genealogy Club
President ..................
Vice President ..........
Recording
Secretary ..................
Treasurer ..................
Corresponding
Secretary ..................

Passaic County Historical Society Genealogy Club
Lambert Castle, Valley Road,
Paterson, New Jersey 07503
(973) 247-0085 • FAX (973) 881-9434

Annita Zalenski
Judi Bonzkowski

Web Site: www.rootsweb.com/~njpchsgc
Pat Van Steyn
Dennis Scalzitti
Dorothy Decker

Committee Chairs
Hospitality ............ Dorothy Decker
Membership ..........
Ways & Means ......
Newsletter/PR ........ Maryjane Proctor
Library Research .... Ruth Bauer

All Members are invited and encouraged to submit material for
publication in The Castle Genie. We will try to publish at least a
portion of everything we receive. Information is published as submitted
and has not been verified. Usually articles are not retyped or edited.
Material will be printed as space permits. (The Castle Genie is limited to
six pages because of printing and postage costs.) When information is
extracted from another publication, please give proper credit. Send material to:
MaryJane Proctor, 210 Church Lane, Wayne, NJ 07470, Ph: 973-872-0589,
E-Mail address: mj13@optonline.net
PCHS Genealogy Club meetings are held on the second Saturday of the
month (September through May). For Membership information, please
contact the PCHS at 973-247-0085.
Back issues of The Castle Genie are available at $2.00 per issue.
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